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Historic picture of Throop Hall was among the many shown by President
DuBridge in his Assembly presentation yesterday. The picture was taken just
before remodeling got under way, as evidenced by scaffolding in background.
Note presenCe of more columns than now, as well as scanty interior structure.

President Du Bridge Tells of
Caltech History and Id,ea

Moessbauer
Leaves Tech
For Munich

BY TnI HENDRICKSON
Dr. Rudolf Moessbauer, 1961

Nobel Prize winner in physics,
will return to the Institute for
Technical Physics at Munich,
Germany, "late this summer."

In a Monday California Tech
interview, Moessbauer pointed
out that he is not making a com
plete break; during "the next
three years" he will come back
to Caltech for third term.

Moessbauer gave several reas
ons for his exit from Bridge
Laboratory. A native of Munich,
he received his B.S. from the
Institute for Technical Physics
in 1949 and his Dr. rer. nat. in
1958. He now intends to help
the Institute make the change
over from the classical German
university system to the depart
mental system as at Caltech.

A second reason given by
Moessbauer is that "I don't like
the smog here." Because of this
he selected third term to return
to Caltech; "the smog seems to
be the mildest durhig the
spring."

And as a final reason, Moess
bauer, grinning broadly, observed
that "I have never remained at
anyone institution for over four
years, anyway."

Moessbauer came to Caltech
as a Research Fellow in 1960.
He became a Senior Research
Fellow and Professor of Physics
in 1961. In this same year he
received the Nobel Prize for his
discovery of the "Moessbauer
effect," used in solid state and
nuclear physics and as a test of
Einstein's general theory of re
lativity.

Debators Argue
Education Aid

Two debating teams from Cal
tech will enter the Annual Cross
Examination Debate Tourna
ment at Pomona College, Clare
mont, this Friday and Saturday.
The Caltech teams are composed
of two juniors, Roger Davisson
and Gary Scott, and two sopho
mores, Sean Solomon and Dave
Close.

The topic of the debates is
"that the Federal Government
should guarantee a higher edu
cation to all qualified high school
graduates."

Religious
Topic Of

BY ANDY BEVERIDGE
Dr. Barbara Raines, Leader of

the Foothill Society for Ethical
Culture, described "'Religious
Humanism" at the Y's second
meeting of the Varieties of Reli
gions in America series, Tuesday
night in Winnett clubroom #2
at 7:30. Raines, who has a PhD
in physics, has been involved
in the Ethical Culture Society
in California for ten years. Her
title of Leader is somewhat equi
valent to minister.
-------------

Two Here Win
Guggenheims

Two Caltech professors have
been awarded John Simon Gug
genheim fellowships to work on
research projects in their fields ..
They are Dr. Leon T. Silver, as
sociate professor of geology, and
Dr. Theodore Y. Wu, professor
of applied mechanics.

They are among 312 winners,
chosen from 1887 applicants for
having demonstrated high capac
ity for scholarly and scientific
research or outstanding creative
ability in the fine arts. (Guess
which category our professors
are in.) The average award this
year is $6,040, to slide-rule ac
curacy. The foundation was es
tablished in 1925 by the late Se
nator Simon Guggenheim and his
wife in memory of their son.
Continents and Europe

Silver will use the fellowship
to study the correlation of early
episodes in the geological his
tory of the continents, specific
ally in the pre-Cambrian era.
He plans to utilize radiometric
methods of geochronology in
Norway and North America.

Wu's project will be research
concerning viscous effects in
free-surface flows. This should
result in a better understanding
of wakes and related phenomena,
and in improvements in the tech
nique for analyzing body mo
tions that create wakes and
waves, such as the motion of
ships. The larger objective is
the gradual broadening of fluid
mechanics, especially in relation
to geophysics and biophysics.
Wu plans to investigate the cor
relations between these fields in
B'urope. He explained, "I believe
it is important to get away and
take a bird's-eye view of what
we are doing and what others
are doing."

Caltech's President Lee A. Du
Bridge addressed a nearly ca
pacity audience yesterday on
"The Story of the Caltech Idea."
Speaking in the "first student
assembly in our magnificent new
Beckman AUditorium," DuBridge
related "what has gone on in
the past to make this institution
what it is, what were the ideals
and ideas" of ~he people who
built it, and "how it adapted it
self to changing circumstances."

Throop Begins
The Institute began in 1891

Humanism
Y,Lecture

In Ethical Culture it is not
what you believe that counts,
but "what you do on account of
what you believe." The values
a person has are derived from
experience. The society takes no
position about things which can
not be proved in a scientific way.
A religion consists of three ele
ments - belief, action, and de
votion. In this sense Ethical
Culture is a religion because
there is a belief in the brother
hood of man, and devotion and
action to improve man's lot.

The society stands somewhat
to the left of both the Humanists
and the Unitarians. The similari
ties between the groups are
marked because they all lack a
dogmatic position. The society
takes no dogmatic stand because
such would be hostile to new
thought.

LeftistSpeaks
Here Tonight

Mr. Steve Murdock, left-wing
journalist and political analyst,
will speak on "The Press and
Politics in California" at 7:00 p.m.
tonight in Chandler Dining Hall.

The Caltech YMCA is spon
soring the event and invites in
terested stu den t s t 0 have
dinner' with Murdock at 6:15 in
Chandler. (Undergraduates who
normally eat in the student
houses are entitled to $1.35
worth of Greasy food.) Please
let the Y office know in advance
if you will be coming for din
ner.

M u r doc k has been active
in radical activities in Califor
nia since the 1930's. His first
hand experience with the some
times turbulent California labor
movement includes active partic
ipation in the railroad and agri
cultural strikes that occurred in
this state during the 1930's and
1940's. While he is interested in
all phases of the California labor
movement, Murdock is especially
interested in the problem of
migrant labor.

Following M u r doc k's talk,
a reception and informal discus
sion will be held for those in
terested at the home of Mr. John
Zeigel. Appropriate discussion
enhancing refreshments will be
served. (The Y intends to have
a New York Times reporter
present a different view of Cali
fornia politics in the near future.)

when Amos G. Throop founded
Throop University, with facili
ties in the Worcester Bldg., lo
cated at Green and Fair Oaks,
now the Green Hotel. The Uni
versity was a manual training
school for the children of all
ages that had come to Pasadena
since its founding in '74. With
35 pupils, it claimed to be "the
best equipped manual training
school west of the Mississippi."
But it grew so fast that, in the
fall of '92, facilities were moved
to two new buildings at Ray
mond and Chestnut, and the
school was renamed Throop
Polytechnic Institute. The em
phasis was still on practical

Y Presents
The Cousins

This Sunday evening, April
12th, at 7:30 p.m. in Beckman
AUditorium, the Caltech YMCA
Film Series will present "The
Cousins." This film, one of the
recent (1959) productions of the
French "New Wave" writer-di
rector Claude Chabrol, will be
the highlight of this year's film
series.

The major characters in "The
Cousins" are two law students
cousins, who are as different a~
two stUdents could .be. The first
is urbane, very bright, nihilistic,
and seldom attends classes. He
spends most of his time planning
and conducting orgies. The sec
ond is idealistic, romantic, and
not too bright. He spends his
time attempting to study in the
same apartment complete with
its atmosphere of "total dissipa
tion" created by his carousing
counterpart.
Hard to Criticize

The Critics found this film very
difficult to appraise, although al
most all of them agreed that it
was a remarkable achievement.
The redoubtable Bosley Crow
ther of the New York Times con-
sidered the film to be " the
most dismal solution to the
problem of youthful disillusion."
Pauline Kael, veteran of Film
Quarterly, has written ". " . 'The
Cousins' doesn't offer any solu
tion . . . it tells a story."

The explanation for these
widely different and yet agree
ing positions may be found in
the critics' frame of reference.
Most unconsciously associated
and identified themselves with
the idealistic, tragic figure in
the film and, as a consequence,
have written "dismal" reviews.
Others have taken the film as a
whole without being aware of
the complex problems which
Chabrol is presenting.

According to J. H. Rickerman,
YMCA Film Series chairman,"We
at Caltech, however, need not
view this film from the position
of an uninitiated reviewer. We
have the unique ability to see
from the position of the prin
cipals. This makes our Sunday
presentation an ideal choice for
stUdents, in addition to its being
a fine artistic film."

Film notes will be supplied,
as usual, and a short will ac
company the main presentation.

Admission is 75c.

lliHHillg WI' laUles anu genu€
IHeH, WIllI COOKIng, woouworK
11115, aHU Clay 1110Ut;;HUg as pans
VI lHt;; CUITICUIUlll, alOng WILn
"He SClellceS.lne ldee CIUO was
.h.UOwn aB ""He "roupe tnat mao.e
.turoop ramous."
nale ana Hearty

III !::JUI George Ellery Hale,
wno hao. been Dll'ector ot lVlount
WIlson Observatory since its
founcung in '0'1, became a Trus
tee and put forth a new goal for
TPI - to become a "technical
school of college grade the equal
of any school in the country."
It was a big goal for the small
college that moved to a new site
(donated by Arthur H. Flem
ing) at Wilson and California in
1913, becoming Throop College
of Technology. Operating en
tirely within Pasadena HaIl
(now Throop Hall), the 16-mem
ber faculty taught under the
philosophy t hat humanities
should be complementary and
Bubordinate to science in order
to produce useful graduates; the
idea of putting physics, chem-

(Continued on page 3)

Roy Wilkins
Next Lea d e r
of America

Roy Wilkins, Executive Secre
tary of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, will visit Caltech Wed
nesday and Thursday, April 22
and 23, as the YMCA's third
Leader of America this year.
Wilkins will speak on the his
tory of the racial problem and
the NAACP, and the future of the
civil rights movement. Discus
sions will cover such topics as
the power struggle in the Senate
over the civil rights bill, rela
tions between various organiza
tions within the civil rights
movement and the place of the
white college student in the
movement.

Time Magazine has said that
"if there is one Negro who can
lay claim to the position of
spokesman and worker for a
Negro consensus, it is a slender,
stoop-shouldered, sickly, dedi
cated, rebellious man named Roy
Wilkins." The main event of his
visit will be an address on Wed
nesday evening, April 22, in
Beckman AUditorium, when Wil
kins will speak on "The Drive
to the Civil Rights Explosion
of the Sixties."

Notices
KENNEDY MEMORIAL
LIBRARY DRIVE

If anyone is interested in running
a fund drive to aid the Kennedy
MemOrial Library to be erected in
Cambridge, Massachusetts to house
the late President's papers, please
see Rodger Whitlock in Page, or
leave a note. This drive will be
during late April and early May.

RECORDER SOCIETY
The Caltech Recorder Society

meets Sunday at 2 :00 p.m. in
Clubroom 2, Winnett, Visitors"
and new members eagerly awaited.
THERE WILL
be a Coffee Hour at 3 today 
Winnett Lounge.
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Alaskan J0 It
Rings Earth
Like Bell

Ring Effect Discovered

For more than 80 years theo
reticians have discussed the pas·
sibility of such OSCillations being
touched off in the earth. This
was verified in 1960 when Cal·
tech instruments first detected
the bell-ringing effect from a
large Chilean earthquake. The
oscillations continued for two
weeks before fading out, en
abling seismologists to "map"
the fault action that caused the
quake.

Describing this motion further,
Dr. Press said, "In the funda
mental mode the earth changes
shape, slightly, alternately com
pressing at the equator and si
multaneously elongating at the
poles, with respect to the earth
quake's epicenter, and vice versa.
The amount of motion in this
oscillation is very small, less
than the normal tidal motions
of the earth."

':fhe recent Alaskan earthquake
set the earth ringing like a bell,
according to Dr. Frank Press,
director of Caltech's Seismology
Laboratory. The jolt, of magni
tude 8.2 or more, acted as a
giant hammer, striking the earth
and setting it ringing at its own
natural frequencies. Due to its
rotation, the earth has two fun
damental pitches. Their periods
are 53.1 and 54.7 minutes, or in
musical terms they are about 20
octaves below middle C.

Last week Caltech flew two
portable seismological stations
to Alaska to record aftershocks.
Dr. Press commented, "After
shock activity will continue for
months or even years. These
stations will provide valuable
data on the length of the fault
and the amount of strain re
leased. The equipment will in
clude a strong motion seismo
graph to provide information on
ground acceleration that will be
useful in designing new build
ings for the area.

all haircuts $1.75

Three Barbers to Serve You

8 to 5 :30 Monday - Friday
Paul A. Harmon

* • •
NOW HEAR THESE

It's debatable that movies are
better than ever, but starting
this week they're closer. For
those who haven't heard, there's
a new, honest-to-goodness art
movie house opened in Pasadena,
called the Esquire. Their first
offering is a French film called
Lovers of Teruel. Reports have
been contradictory, which is
generally the sign of an interest
ing movie. I gather it's ballet
influenced, symbolic, and highly
arty, with lots of experimental
innovations. Students get in for
ten bits.

Even closer to home is the
YMCA showing of The Cousins
next Sunday in the Beckman
thing. This film is among the
best I've ever seen, and I'd
recommend it more than that
if I could think of how.

IN PERSONI

SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.
SAT., APR. 18 --- 8:30 P.M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED - $2.50
Tickets Now on Sale at Santa Monica Civic Aud. Box Office; So.
Calif. Music Co., 637 So. Hill, and All Mutual Agenices. Mail
orders filled; Please Address All Mail Orders to World Wide
Attractions, 1717 Vine St., Hollywood 28, Calif., and enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope.

welcome to the

Campus
Barber Shop

in Winnett Center

to tell just what was going on.

It simply does not do to go
into Point of Order as an un
bIased observer - one may as
well take Operation Abolition
with an open mind. Here is an
amalgamation, cut and pasted
together by somebody to illus
trate something. It seems obvious
that by cutting and pasting suit
ably the maker could have
"proved" anything whatever that
he wanted. Moreover, the audi
ence is all too likely to forget
that such a thing as cutting
eXists, and be entirely taken in.
I'm not saying that any falsi
fication is present, mind you;
but I've heard the film acclaimed
as a historical document,' and
even the suggestion that it be
shown in the schools. That is
utter nonsense. The best thing
about Point of Order is the mar
velous jobs of acting turned in
by the real life McCarthy and
Welch (the army counsellor).
T han k s, no doubt, to clev
er editing, McCarthy comes out
with the visible physical appear
ance of a no-good skunk, while
Welch comes out a cross be
tween Daniel Webster and Ivan
hoe.

By Steve Schwarz

TIDS AND THAT

~ QUDI[NC[

Yesterday, Today, and Tomor
row is another of the tripartite
ilk of Boccaccio 70. The title is
irrelevant; the three episodes
are all in the present, and their
displacement is spatial, with
scenes set respectively in Naples,
Milan, and Rome. Each episode
is a vehicle for Marcello Mastro
ianni and Sophia Loren, who
seem to love the chance to de
monstrate their versatility by
switching from one extreme of
character to another. Of the three
sketches, the first two are what
I'd call humdrum; the last one
is very funny.

Good Hearted \Vhore

Of numbers one and two, I'll
only say that they're put-up jobs,
cliches about Naples and Milan
that even I, who have no ac
qUintance with Italy beyond
what I get in the flickers, recog
nize as tired. Everybody in
Naples is loud, passionate, poor
and warm-hearted; everybody in
Milan is rich, sophisticated, and
rather bored. In number three,
Miss Loren is a Roman callgir1,
and Mastroianni is a feverishly
avid member of her clientele.
Proceedings are interrupted
when Loren accidentally capti
vates the young divinity student
who lives next door. The humor
of the thing is provided by Mas
troianni's foaming at the mouth,
as his purpose is thwarted by
one thing after another - this
is the best thing he's done since
Divorce-Italian Style. Miss Lo
ren brings a satisfactory light
touch to the role of goodhearted
whore, and she's very, very easy
to look at. The biggest drawback
to Y. T. & T. is that it is avowed
ly, aggressively trivial, provid
ing no intellectual or spiritual
nourishment whatsoever. Like a
dinner of underinflated cream
puffs, it is likely to leave you
with feelings of malnutrition.

Significantly Fraught

On the other hand, Point of
Order is fraught with signifi
cance (it says here). P. of O. is
a documentary made up of film
clips from the Army-McCarthy
hearings, and it comes highly
recommended as a reminder of
what can happen here, and as a
warning to future generations.
Perhaps it succeeds in the first
objective - most of the praise
seems to come from persons
who recall the McCarthy era 
but I'm afraid it fails in the
second. In fact, if I hadn't known
something about McCarthy in
advance it would have been hard

-Wally Oliver
Stuart Galley

dramatical production in the
newly dedicated Beckman Audi
torium. The first two rows of
seats will be removed and a
temporary stage will be put in
place to enlarge the cramped
stage area of the auditorium.

Present
Beckman

PE Revisited

Editorials

When the new PE program was discussed and decided last
year, the general consensus of opinion was that there existed
a desperate need for a change of systems. After a trial of two
terms, the PE progra mhos shown to the majority of the stu
dents a marked improvement. In an evaluation of this pro
gram, the California Tech has some comments and suggestions.

To begin with points we like, the idea of only two years
of PE and a two-day-per-week requirement coupled with an
adequate instructional program is good. By the time a man
has reached the age of nineteen or twenty, the decision of how
much athletic activity he should participate in ought to be his
own. The only advantages of having PE in college at all is to
satisfy those who enjoy athletics and give the rest an opportun
ity to tryout a few sports in hopes they will find one that they
will enjoy. Two hours per week is much easier to fit into a
crowded schedule than three. Anyway two hours of instructal
PE is worth much more than hours of playing volleyball in the
smog.

The grave forebodings heard last year that Interhouse
and intercollegiate sports would suffer because juniors and sen
iors would not come out without required PE has been proved
completely unfounded.

However, complaints have been lodged about the PE sys
tem. The major criticism heard from the sophomores is that
they have to take a different activitiy for each term. Some
persons complain that they have just gotten to enjoy an activity
and are geting some good out of it when they must go on to
some other sport which they do not like. To be specific, why
should a person who has discovered that he enjoys tennis be
forced to take weightlifting or badinton, which he neither en
joys nor benefits from? The same holds true for frosh who are
rushed through six activities per year. The Tech bel ieves that
a choice of activities should be offered with the possibil ity for
an ndividual to skip some sport, for instance gymnastics, for
which he is not physically or psychologically suited.

The Tech would like to see the possibility for sophomores
of repeating a sport twice. This could be arranged so the
coach of a soprt would approve the repeating of that activity
by a person. This approval would be based on the coach's opin
ion of the benefit to the specific person of continuing the ac
tivity.

The Tech bel ieves that the PE program should be designed
for the enjoyment and benefit of the students, and not what
the PE department thinks we need to exericse our frail unexer
cised bodies. An hour of PE should be a time of fun and relax
ation from classes and studies, and not a long hour of uninter
esting drudgery.

Bishop's To
St. Joan In

Highlights from George Ber
nard Shaw's St. Joan will be
presented in Beckman Audito
rium at 8:15 on Saturday,' April
18, by the Bishop's Company, a
nationally famous repertory com
pany. The program is sponsored
by the Caltech YMCA. (The one
act play, Occupied Territory,
which was announced to appear
on the program has been
dropped to allow for an expan
sion of St. Joan.)
Best Joan

This play is considered by
many to be the finest work about
Joan of Arc. It not only portrays
the simple peasant girl who
crowned a king and saved a na
tion, but it explores the signif
icant relations between church
and state.

The Bishop's Company, which
was well received at its Caltech
appearance last year, has per
formed on campuses throughout
the nation. It is the first Amer
ican touring company to revive
the tradition of church-oriented
drama.

A:dmission will be $1.25, $.75
for students, with profits going
to the Y's service projects fund ..

The Bishop's Company will
have the honor of being the first
group to attempt to stage a
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extr~mely cold at the start and
fell to an 11-4 deficit despite the
cold shooting of Ruddock. The
game Lloydmen stayed in the
contest till the end, but they
just couldn't beat the Ruddock
lead. Beeghly of Ruddock and
Angel of Lloyd were the high
scorers with 12 points.

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career
opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa and the Pa
cific, for MALE or F,EMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives
specific addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free trav
el, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide and procedures
necessary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory-P. O. Box 13593
-Phoenix, Arizona.

equipment in the San Bruno area of Pacific Telephone.
His present assignment puts him at the hub of telephone

operations, a pressure job that demands the very most of
his telephone knowledge and his supervisory abilities.

Herb Sutton, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

':"<

~ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
tJ

ginning of the half. Hot shooting
hands and the fast break marked
this spurt, The rest of the game
was a standoff as Page couldn't
cut the lead. The game ended at
49-41.

In the other game played Mon
day Ruddock stayed off Lloyd
in a close one, 38-33. Lloyd was

The Interhouse basketball sea
son got off to a fast start, Mon
day, as both Ricketts and Rud
dock notched victories over Page
and Lloyd, respectively.

Ricketts got off to a very fast
start and raced to a 17-12 lead
at the end of the first period.
This was sparked by an eleven
point period by Frank Potter.
Page crept up to tie the score
at 30 all. This period was marked
by sloppy play and sloppy de
fense by both teams.

Ricketts moved the ball better
in the next period and spurted
for ten quick points in the be-

Ruddock, Ricketts
Win IH _Basketball

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: HERB SUTTON, JR.
Herb Sutton (B.S.E.E., 1961) got a good basic foundation
in telephone communications. Out~ide plant work involving
engineering and actual physical construction validates
Herb's claim of starting from the ground up. But up he
came, and fast!

Herb advanced from an assistant engineer in construc
tion work to Chief Line Assigner where he is responsible
for the maintenance and service of all outside telephone

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in
50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for
students includes exact pay rates and job details. Names
employers and their addresses for hiring in industry, sum
mer camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!!
jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send to: Summer Jobs Directory-P. O. Box 13593-Phoe
nix, Arizona.

far below the par of Jones fired
a no-hitter. The one bright spot
of the game was the pitching of
John Diebel. With the way the
score is kept here, no one is
quite sure whether a run scored
is earned or unearned. Anyway,
there were at most' two earned
runs scored off of Diebel's pitch
ing as he went the eight innings
of the entire second game.

DuBridge Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

istry, and math at the center of
the curriculum was a new idea,
imported from MIT.

Becomes Caltech
In 1917, with A. A. Noyes, for

mer vice-president of MIT, and
Robert A. Millikan, of the Uni
versityof Chicago, having joined
the organization, another new
facet was added to the Caltech
idea: "to go into the field of re
search and graduate studY·"
World War I postponed the
adoption of the new overall pol
icy, whose original words a:e
still used in the catalog, but m
1921 the California Institute of
Technology cam e into being.

With the emphasis now "equal
lyon basic sciences and cultural
studies" engineering applica
tions b~ing to the side, building
after building sprang up around
renamed Throop Hall. Men like
Morgan, Bell, Sorensen, Thomas,
Karman and Sterling (now pres
ident of' Stanford) joined the or
ganization. World War II found
most of the students in Navy
uniforms. JPL, Palomar, and
the synchrotron w ere added;
then in 1958 a major develop
ment program began, the source
of all the new bUildings now
planned and under construction.

Concluding, DuBridge s aid
that Caltech is "a place to build
men, men of ability, into men of
character and integrity ... This
is your institution; your op
portunities are here ... to he
come the men our C 0 u n try
needs."

The Caltech varsity n i n e
opened its league season Satur
day by dropping a pair to Whit
tier, 7-1 and 5-0. The losses, while
annoying, were not really sur
prising since Whittier is the
hands-down favorite to win the
league championship this year.

The story of both games lay
in the Whittier pitching., In the
first game a southpaw by the
name of Jones threw a three-hit
game without really trying. This
was the first time the varsity
has ever seen Jones, but the
sophomores had seen him be
fore as frosh and had warned the
rest of the team what to expect.
When Jones retired the first man
without throwing anything that
our own chuckers couldn't match,
the sophs took a little gas. Weber
stepped up to the plate with a
confident smile on his face, and
J ones threw him his fastball.
Bill swears he was still watching
for the pitcher to release the
ball when he heard it land in
the catcher's glove. Much shaken,
Bill fanned, setting the standard
for the day.

Lone Score
Tech's lone scoring effort came

in the fourth inning when with
one out Weber walked, ruining
J ones' perfect game. Tom Resney
then singled to move Weber
along to second base. Jones then
made the mistake of feeding
Dahlman one of his fast ones.
Gary probably didn't see it, but,
then, neither did the Whittier
catcher. The ball sailed by, or
perhaps through, his mitt ,to
the screen, advancing both run
ners. Dahlman then picked a lit
tle more reasonable pitch and
sent a fly ball deep enough to
center field to allow Weber to
score after the out with Tech's
only run of the day.

The second game was too sad
to write about. A right-hander

Whittier Gets Two;
Tech No-Hitted
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Between San Pasqual and California

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics Tobaccos

CALIFORNIA REXALL
PHARMACY

555 S. Lake SY 2-3156
Breakfast Lunch Di......

After a gay party at The Truck,
adjournment to presidential lair
brought infinite rounds of hand
shaking and even more promises
to various innocent bystanders
not to divulge the sacred inner
contents of our hero's gastro
nomy.

match forward plasticity.

Just a reminder for a Happy
Barfday wish to El Presidente
of the Northeast House. And
barf it was, on and on and on,
from the source, which was nine
or eleven Scotia drinks, down
the tubes of El Janitore's sink.

GERMAN
JAPANESE

Sir Robert Chiltern: You think
science cannot grapple with
the problem of women?

l\'Irs. Cheveley: Science can never
grapple with the irrational.
That is why it has no futnre
before it, in this world.

-Kalbfus' "Manfred"

Something there is that doesn't
love a Tekman. Ah, the sorry,
sorry lot that befalls us when
we fall under the mesmeric in
fluence of Destiny. The case in
point moves Beak to inhuman
sympathy for its victim.

Hornswoggler, denizen of But
tock House and well-known sog
gier star, known more familiar
ly now as the Fallen Innocent,
began his saga near last mid
term time, when he met a comely
wench from PPC at a dinner
sexchange. While eating it with
the wild and woolly one, Horn
swoggler made date (the very
first one in his blue-eyed life)
for Big Fat Party; then early
next week was he called and
invited to her novaya pad, for a
padwarming. Leaving at mid
night, he can hardly be blamed
for keeping her warm until
seven before the meridian, and
who knows what they discov
ered together for eight weeks
thereafter.

A sad tale? Yes, dear friend,
for then did the bliss end, as she,
taking a leap like the year, pro
posed to him her altarnative, at
which he could but be dismayed.
Well, kissing off the first one,
Hornswoggler now consults DSC
Shuckstrain to find a second
one, just as woolly but not quite
as anxious for domesticity to

SPANISH
ITALIAN

Fancy Hot Dogs and Hamburgers
Open: 11 a.m.
Close: 11 p.m. weekdays

12 mid. weekends

FRENCH
RUSSIAN

S P ike r s Beaten;
Freshmen Sparkle

Scott Leads Darbs
To Ski Victory

1jurgtr ~ontinental
535 So. Lake Ave.

Spearheaded by Bob Scott and
Richard Touton, Dabney swept
to a victory in the 1964 Inter
house ski meet.

Scott, winner of both the sla
lom and the giant· slalom, raced
down the slalom slopes twice
in an accumulated time of 40.7
seconds to beat out second-place
Touton by almost four seconds.
Touton had trouble with spills
on the giant slalom course and
as a result, Dave Goodmanson
of Page finished second in 91.0
seconds, behind Scott, who made
it through the course in 89.8
seconds. Pete Cross of Ricketts
took third place in both events.

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
PASADENA, 170 SOUTH LAKE AVE., SYcamore 5-5888

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
SMALL CLASSES STARTING NOW

Native Teacllers Day or Evening Free Trial Lessons

The Caltech trackmen traveled
to Pomona last weekend and
came out on the losing end of
the score. The individual per
formances hoped for didn't mate
rialize, as the long holdover
seemed to have affected the in
dividuals.

The frosh spikers lost their
second dual meet of the season
on Friday to Pomona 80-64. The
frosh showed power in the field
events but failed to win a race.

In an amazing performance,
Walt Innes took one first and
three seconds after spending the
morning in the Health Center.
Gary Ihas took a first in the
intermediate hurdles and a sec·
ond in the highs. Peter Cross
threw the javelin 140 feet, an
improvement of 13 feet over his
'Previous record, and good
enough for a first. He also cap
tured a second in the two-mile
run.

The big star of the meet was
Pomona's Don Hoyt. He raced
to a school freshman two-mile
record after victories in the half
mile and mile.

Plain and
Sidewalk Cafe
Heated Patio

I Michelob on Draught

VISITGENERAL ELECTRICPROGRESSLANO. A IiJIL-ft'J)fgllE'I PRESENTATION· ATTHENEWYORKWORlO'SFAIR~r

Can. you avoid
living in "Jalnsville"?

oorA
SMOKE?

NOPE,HERE,
TRY A

PINCI-40r:-MY
COPENI-4A6EN.

HEY/COPE
61VESREAL
TOBACCO
TASTE!

TRY A PINCH
OF REAL

TOBACCO TASTE

It won't be easy. By 1980 most Amer
icans will live in 40 large metropoli
tan areas-eachwith more than a mil
lion population. To keep your com
munity from becoming a "Jamsville"
will take people with ideas - ideas
that can help cities move more traffic
swiftly, safely and economically.

Someofthe ideas comefrom the men
and women of General Electric who,
in effect, form a "Progress Corps."

In major cities, they're helping to
develop balanced transportation
built around rapid rail-transit sys
tems . . . and they're providing
advanced equipment to power and
control the trains. They're also devel
oping a TV monitoring system that
enables a single engineer to control
miles of auto traffic ... a jet engine

that speeds commuters in a hydrofoil
ship over the waves ... and another
jet engine to lift travelers over traffic
via turbocopter at 150 mph.

Traffic is only one of many prob
lems General Electric people are
working on. Their numerous proj
ects, in this country and around the
world, demand a variety of talents:
engineering, finance, marketing, law,
physics and many others.

If you'd like to join the "Progress
Corps" after graduation, talk to your
placement director. He can help qual
ified young people begin their careers
at General Electric.

J70gress Is Ovr Most Imporfilnf ProtIvcf

GENERAL. ELECTRIC


